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BAPTISM

Please make arrangements at least three
months in advance with the Ministry
Staff. Pre-baptismal Seminar is required
for parents and sponsors.

In case of an emergency, or if you need to speak to a priest after office hours, please call (619) 472-2655 and leave a message.
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Today’s Gospel Reflection
First Reading: Jer 38:4-6, 8-10 * Psalm: Ps 40:2-4, 18 *
Second Reading: Heb 12:1-4 * Gospel: Heb 12:1-4

AUGUST 2016
13 Sat

5:00pm

† Carlos Espinoza

THE COSTS OF DISCIPLESHIP
14 Sun
7:00am † Elisa & † Bernabe Arce
Today’s responsorial psalm,
8:30am † Miguel Angel Ojeda
Psalm 40, is more familiar to us
10:00am † Corazon Buenaventura
with the refrain “Here am I,
11:30am † Delfina Jocson (death anniversary)
Lord.” This “Here am I” is
1:00pm † Deacon Jun Santos
Jeremiah’s great prophetic
4:30pm † Portia Guillermo
response to God’s call. But
today’s story of Jeremiah and
6:00pm St. Michael Academy Graduates—Class 2016
the refrain “Lord, come to my
7:30pm PRO-POPULO
aid!” remind us that there are always two sides to following the
15 Mon
8:00am † Nene Pimentel-Delos Santos
call of God. The author of the Letter to the Hebrews knew this,
5:00pm PRO-POPULO—Solemnity of the Assumption
too. He reminded his readers that even weighted down with
8:00am † Consuelo Mamangun
burdens and sins, we can still persevere by keeping our eyes 16 Tue
fixed on Jesus, who himself knew the shame and pain of the
7:00pm † Jose & † Juana de Luna
cross, but saw beyond it to the joy of sitting at the right of the 17 Wed
8:00am
Julie Henegle—birthday thanksgiving
throne of God.
18 Thu
8:00am † Consuelo Mamangun
Jesus himself gave the disciples a “sneak preview” of a 19 Fri
8:00am † Kathy Wreschinsky (1st death anniversary)
baptism that would not be as wondrous as the one in the Jordan
7:00pm † Claudio Leal
that inaugurated his ministry, but would be one of fire and
20 Sat
8:00am † Ray Cruz & † Rogelio Cruz
anguish. Today’s words from scripture may not be terribly
soothing, but in their honesty and strength we can acknowledge
the difficulties of daily discipleship, and take comfort in the
Let us keep in our prayers our parishioners, relatives and
assurance of our own salvation in Christ.
friends who are ill or homebound: Leona Gurbacki * Fe EdizaCopyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
“[Jesus] endured the cross, despising its shame, and has taken his
seat at the right of the throne of God.” — Hebrews 12:2

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:

Vigil: 1 Chr 15:3-4, 15-16; 16:1-2;
Ps 132:6-7, 9-10, 13-14; 1 Cor 15:54b-57; Lk 11:27-28
Day: Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab;
Ps 45:10-12, 16; 1 Cor 15:20-27; Lk 1:39-56
Tuesday:
Ez 28:1-10; Dt 32:26-28, 30, 35cd-36ab; Mt 19:23-30
Wednesday: Ez 34:1-11; Ps 23:1-6; Mt 20:1-16
Thursday: Ez 36:23-28; Ps 51:12-15, 18-19; Mt 22:1-14
Friday:
Ez 37:1-14; Ps 107:2-9; Mt 22:34-40
Saturday: Ez 43:1-7a; Ps 85:9ab, 10-14; Mt 23:1-12
Sunday:
Is 66:18-21; Ps 117:1, 2; Heb 12:5-7, 11-13; Lk 13:22-30

GIVING BACK
The Virgin received salvation so that she may give it
back to the centuries. —Peter Chrysologus
If you are unable to get Mass intentions because the
Parish calendar is booked, you may purchase a
candle at the shrines of the “Divine Mercy” or “Our
Lady of Guadalupe” inside our church. You may have
a candle lit for 7 days, or 42 days. Your intentions will
be posted on the wall and included in the Mass. Call
the parish office for details. You may also write your
prayer intensions in the “Book of Intentions” in the church.
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Aseguro * Anthony Gonsalves * Joseph Lipa * Necitas Avila * Annalie
Salazar * Margaret Young * Marc Organo * Frances Pariel * Yoly Yadao *
Alfredo Flores * John Avery * Marie Osias * Bing Bascos * Gloria Jose *
Lucy Tipton * Concordia Santos * Nila Porciuncula * Fr. Julian Hernando,
SJ * Fr. Arsenio Nunez, SJ * Antonina Kinghorn * Louise James * Norma
Short * Corazon Roque * Blair Ong * Julia Arellano * Severo Santos Sr. *
Soledad Santos * Cesar Cortez * Jeff Rostata * Evelia Ediza-Cole *
Purificacion Grepo * Rudy Palacio * Maria Corbett * Felipa B. Velos *
CrispinTorres * Sylvia Wilson * Fely Alpuerto * Mark Waterman * Beth
Bonillas * Elizabeth Vicente * Elpidio De Guzman * Mary Ann Acuario *
Felipa Strominger * Bebot Devera * Raymond Flores * Roger Solon *
Yoly Solon * Mae Forbus * Anne Marie Forbus * Edmundo Espinueva *
Edna Torrevillas * January Derillo * Elmer Bernardo * Dian Fortuno *
Segundina Bernardo * Anita De Leon * Susan Herrera * Olinmark Adrias *
Clara Araiza-Varela * Dennis Wagner * Pablo Cruz * Kelly Taijeron *
Jayanna Ancheta * Cecilia Farroque * Jesus Pacleb * Bebie Cahoon *
Gracita Villareal * Anita OngVaño * Martha Mexia * Nicole Del Carmen *
Violeta De Guzman * Lorraine Weiss * Karl Miguel Nerona * Tita Marcellana * Josefina Camarena * Domitilia Quintero * Jorge Quintero * Bertha
Quintero * Randolph Macoy * Melvin Kealoaha Bell * Elaine Geiger * Nelia
Tomada * Juan Cabreros * Felicitas Gines * Naty Licuanan * Nestor de
Guzman * Elaine Soliven * Crystal Cervantes * Jesus Tanada * Fortunata
Mendoza * Soleil Toledo * Elnora Turla * Gina Macaoay * Ada Charissa
Espanola * Nora
Villarosa * Leo Imbimbo * Bernice Imbimbo * Lucy
Moya * Loida Imperial * Nenita Acuario * Demetrio Casipong * Josefina
Bernardo * Ramon Navalta * Cesar Madlangbayan * David Paul * Betty
Miranda * Rosie Espinueva * Espie Abutin * Cherry Altarejos * Peri Michell
* Breanna Terrazas * Maria Taylor * Jason Davidson * Yolanda Perez *
Fe Callejo * Gaudencio Guzman * Jesus Pacleb
This list is updated on a weekly basis. Please call the office to add a name.
NAMES ON SICK LIST WILL BE DELETED AFTER 60 DAYS.
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Dear Parishioners and friends,
Our First Christian Steward: The Blessed Virgin Mary

PASTORS’ MESSAGE

On August 15 we celebrate the Feast of the
Assumption; the day we recall Our Blessed Mother
being assumed into heaven and crowned queen. In the
Gospel reading on this day we hear proclaimed once
again the Canticle of Mary, recorded in the Gospel of
Luke (1:46-55). It is the Virgin Mary’s song of joy in
response to her cousin Elizabeth’s greeting (Luke 1:41-45),
and summarizes Mary’s deep faith and trust in God.

This joyous song is also known as the Magnificat,
from the opening line of scripture’s Latin translation
which means “My soul magnifies the
Lord” (“Magnificat anima mea Dominum”). The
Magnificat is a beautiful stewardship prayer used by the Church every day since
the fifth century. It is a hymn at Evening Prayer in the Liturgy of the Hours.
The Cathecism of the Catholic Church teaches us that the Magnificat: … is the
song both of the Mother of God and of the Church; the song of the Daughter of Zion
and of the new People of God; the song of thanksgiving for the fullness of graces
poured out in the economy of salvation and the song of the “poor” whose hope is met
by the fulfillment… (#2619).
Among the many stewardship themes in this reading, the prayer helps us realize
that God’s stewardship plan turns the world’s values upside down. God comes to the
aid of the poor and lowly, to the detriment of the rich and powerful. And for those
who entrust their lives to the Lord, they are filled with good things. As a young
woman, humble and poor, Mary becomes an interpreter of God’s plan of salvation,
she reveals to us the fundamentals of good stewardship, and she becomes a prophetic
witness to social justice for all future generations who “will call me blessed” (Luke
1:48). Mary was the first disciple, the first Christian steward of God’s plan.
Take a few moments and pray this stewardship prayer. Consider its implications
for your life. How do you magnify the Lord? How do you make God “bigger” in your
day-to-day world? How do you bring God’s compassion to the poor?
- International Catholic Stewardship Council, Parish Enews, August 2016

Fr. Manny Ediza & Fr. Bernard Rañoa
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St. Michael Preschool

YOU’RE INVITED!

St. Michael Academy’s PTG
and Faculty would like to invite
parents and grandparents of
school age children to join us for
an Open House on Sunday,
August 21st from 11:00 am - 2:30 pm. Come
visit our classrooms while you enjoy a hot dog and
lemonade! Pick up your food ticket after Mass and
talk to the teachers, parents, and students to
discover why St. Michael Academy is a wonderful
place for your child or grandchild to learn, love, and
serve.
Call the office and schedule a
tour of the Academy at 619-4704880, or e-mail Mrs. Lewis at
rlewis@stmichaelsandiego.org.
Fr. Manny offers a $1000 discount
to new families enrolling in the Academy.
Yours in Christ,
Mary Johnson, Principal
Registration for the Religious Education
Program (also known as CCD or Confraternity of Christian Doctrine) for School
Year 2016-2017 will continue until
August 25, 2016. We are inviting you to
enroll your children. This program is being
offered to children who are currently enrolled in public schools and would like to receive the Sacraments of
First Confession and First Communion. We offer classes from Kindergarten to 8th Grade. We also offer classes to those who have not
been baptized or those who were baptized from a non-Catholic faith.
Enrollment hours are every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 3:30 pm to 6:30 pm in the Parish Office.
MARRIAGE: Love and Life In The Divine Plan: Children
“Marriage is not merely a private institution. It is the foundation
for the family, where children learn the values and virtues that
will make good Christians as well as good citizens. The importance of marriage for children and for the upbringing of the next
generation highlights the importance of marriage for all society.”
To read the document go to http://www.usccb.org/loveandlife/.

Culture of Life

Lucy Zamorano, Director 619-472-5437

We are accepting
CHILDREN AGES 2 TO 5 YEARS
• Our program is well-designed to help our children become fully

prepared to enter kindergarten.

• Our professional staff are dedicated to teach Catholic-values,

in words and actions.

• Spanish is integrated into our curriculum enabling our children

to become bilingual.

• We are open year-round (closed only on Diocesan holidays).

Teachers are present from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. to accommodate the needs of working parents.
• Our tuition has not been raised in the past 3 years. We offer a
variety of schedules to accommodate your needs: full-days,
half-days, 2 days, 3 days or 5 days a week.
• This is our 25th year of a long tradition of excellence. We have
seen our graduates achieved through college and successful
in their careers.
Come visit us. See our facilities and meet our staff.

Religious Education
TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
Long ago, a signet ring was an essential part of the wardrobe
of influential people. A letter or document would be sealed with
hot wax, and a signet ring pressed into the wax would affirm the
origin of the document. In the case of the pope, at least from the
thirteenth century, the ring was used to seal public documents
with hot lead, saving the red wax for private letters. The public
documents were called bullae after the Latin name for the lead
stamp, and we still call them “papal bulls.”
It is not surprising, therefore, that a signet ring has long been
bestowed as part of the inauguration of a pope. The ring is called
the Pescatorio, or “Ring of the Fisherman.” It reminds the wearer
of his link with Peter, and his responsibility to continue the apostolic ministry of “fishing for human beings.” Until 1842 it actually
functioned as a signet ring. Now, each pope receives a new gold
ring at the beginning of his ministry. It goes on the fourth finger of
his right hand and bears some fisherman design, usually St. Peter
casting nets from a boat, as well as the pope’s name in Latin. A
custom that endures for the pope, but not so much for bishops, is
for people being introduced to him to kiss the Pescatorio as a sign
of respect for his teaching authority. Another enduring custom is
for the ring to be smashed and defaced at the pope’s death, originally a way of preventing counterfeit deathbed documents.
—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Jim Bundalian (619) 917-1699

If you are interested in becoming Catholic, or
in completing the Sacraments of Initiation
Join us in praying the Rosary to
(Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist),,
promote a Culture of Life every Tuesday at 6:30
please contact Lot Sigarlaki @619-384-6957
p.m., in the Church. The Couples for Christ will lead
or by email:lsigarlaki@gmail.com
us in the Rosary during the month of August
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STEWARDSHIP
A STEWARDSHIP MOMENT
Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Weekend of August 13/14, 2016
In today’s second reading, we hear the author of the letter
to the Hebrews liken the daily life of the Christian steward to a
race, a long-distance race perhaps, certainly not a sprint;
requiring endurance and a single-minded focus on Jesus at the
finish line. Good stewards are firmly committed to running the
race, to live the Christian life to the fullest, to keep their eyes
focused on Jesus. They don’t grow weary. They don’t lose heart.
They know there is immense joy waiting for them at the finish
line. Are you fully committed to living each day for Christ? Are
you running the race, or are you simply jogging? Just walking?
Sitting? Going backwards? Going nowhere? Some of us may
want to reflect on what we can do to run the race with even more
conviction. Others may want to reflect on how to simply enter the
race and start running
- International Catholic Stewardship Council, Parish Enews

Jubilee Year of Mercy

August 14, 2016
Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
This Jubilee Year of Mercy bids us share our own experience of Jesus’ mercy with those on what Pope Francis calls the
“peripheries”—people who feel marginalized, even unwelcome—
inviting them to come home. But with all this mercy, why today’s
mayhem? “Do you think I have come to establish peace on
earth? No, I tell you, but rather division” (Luke 12:51). Jesus
“breaks down” those “breakups” in painful detail—parents, children, even in-laws. “Against” appears eight times in five verses.
Jeremiah faced death for bearing witness (Jeremiah 38:4). Can’t
we bear at least a small share of the sometimes merciless cost
of sharing mercy? The Letter to the Hebrews warns us, keep
your “eyes fixed on Jesus” and “so great a cloud of witnesses,”
lest we “grow weary and lose heart” as we run “the race that lies
before us” (Hebrews 12:1–3). After all, “for the sake of the joy
that lay before him,” Jesus “endured the cross” (12:2). Can’t we
endure our small crosses for the sake of sharing mercy?
—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

There will be special BLESSING FOR
SENIORS, 80 years old and above, during the
1:00 p.m. Mass, Sunday, SEPTEMBER 25,
2016. Fellowship will follow at the Collier
Center. Call the parish office to participate.

THE LORD’S WIDOWS — A
Support Group for Widows. We meet
every 2nd Saturday of the Month, at
9:00 a.m. in the Collier Center. Call
619-470-1977 for more information.

A STEWARDSHIP PRAYER for AUGUST
The Canticle of Mary (Luke 1:46-55)
My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord;
my spirit rejoices in God my savior. For he has looked
upon his handmaid’s lowliness; behold, from now on all ages
will call me blessed. The mighty one has done great things
for me, and holy is his name. His mercy is from age to age
to those who fear him. He has shown might with his arm,
dispersed the arrogant of mind and heart. He has thrown
down the rulers from their thrones but lifted up the lowly.
The hungry he has filled with good things; the rich he has sent
away empty. He has helped Israel his servant, remembering
his mercy, according to his promise to our fathers, to Abraham
and to his descendants forever. Glory be to the Father,
and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit: as it was in the
beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world without end. Amen.

ORACIÓN DE CORRESPONSABILIDAD
para el Mes de AGOSTO
El Cántico de María

Proclama mi alma la grandeza del Señor;
y mi espíritu se regocija en Dios mi salvador. Porque ha
puesto los ojos en la pequeñez de su sierva ; por eso desde
ahora todas las generaciones me llamarán bienaventurada.
Porque ha hecho en mi favor cosas grandes el Poderoso, y
santo es su nombre. Su misericordia alcanza de generación en
generación a todos los que le temen. Ha hecho sentir el poder
de su brazo, dispersó a los soberbios de corazón. Derribó a l
os potentados de sus tronos y exaltó a los humildes. A los
hambrientos colmó de bienes; y despidió a los ricos con las
manos vacías. Acogió a Israel, su siervo, acordándose de su
misericordia, como lo había prometido a nuestros padres, en favor de Abraham y su descendencia por siempre. Gloria sea dada
al Padre, y al Hijo, y al Espíritu Santo: como era en el
principio, es ahora, y siempre por los siglos. Amen.

Funeral and Bereavement
Ministry Team:

Evelyn Buangan, Gloria Signo,
Anita Almuina, Anita OngVaño, Luis Morales,
Erlinda Soriano, Resfina Torrevillas
619-470-1977 (or 619-261-2544 after office hours)

We pray for and remember:
Those who recently passed away:

Robert Leon Guerrero & Ruben Venturoso

On the 40th day of death:

Monday, August 15th—Capt. Peter Berdzar & Mario Delgadillo
Friday, August 19th—Ana Masoni
Monday, August 22nd—Leonora Mase

On the 1st year of death:

Monday, August 14th—Isabel Manglicmot Fulinara
Monday, August 15th—Ivan Sandoval
Monday, August 19th—Kathleen Marie Wreschinsky
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Parish News and Announcements
ALTAR SERVERS—Schedule
AUGUST 20—TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY
IN ORDINARY TIME

5:00 pm Angelica Castillo, Angelu Castillo,
Jarrel Corpus

AUGUST 21—TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
7:00 am Brayden Daen, Ajay Demesa, Brittney Lyons
8:30 am Abraham Mendez, Yanitza Millan, Hans Millan
10:00 am Tristan Marcelo, Sara Marty, Mickaela Segbefia
11:30 am Neil Baccay, Jeffrey Lipa, Jerald Lipa
1:00 pm Joany Bayron, Anthony Callier, Jheren Flores
4:30 pm Alexis Lagos, Gerard Lagos, Paul Rulloda
6:00 pm Angelo Biares, Monique Biares, Erlinda Fuentecilla
7:30 pm Adrien del Basa, Justin Gomez, Anne Michael Reyes

Senior Ministry
Julia Willkie: (619) 479-2979

EXERCISE CLASSES
Zumba – Monday from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Yoga – Tuesday from 4:30 p.m. to 5:50 p.m.
Beginners and non-seniors are welcome.
Exercise Classes are held at the at the Collier Center

Filipino Community of St. Michael
• If you desire to book for the Rosary devotion, please contact

Sis Fe (619-507-7816) or Sis Precy (619-807-2872).

• Filipino-American parishioners of St. Michael Church are

invited to join our community. Call parish office 619-470-1977.

St. Michael Cursillo Team
• SMP Cursillo Team Reunion: Please join the SMP Team

Reunion every Monday, 7:30pm to 9:00pm, Collier Center.
For first Mondays of the month, please come and attend the
Monthly Ultreya.
Join us for the Liturgy of the Hours every
morning (Monday - Saturday), 7:30 a.m.
before the 8:00 a.m. Mass.
Sir Knight Renato Marcelino, Lecturer
natomarcel@gmail.com

MESSAGE FROM SAN DIEGO BLOOD BANK. Lorena
Covarrubas, Account Marketing Manager, sent an email
message to Madonna Council expressing thanks and appreciation for sponsoring the blood drive. Twenty six (26) people registered and 23 units of blood collected which will touch the lives of
69 people. Kudos to Bro. Tony Villafranca, chairperson and
Bros. Lucino Aleman and Roger Jumoc for a job well done!
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St. Michael Parish Youth Group
Arla Sigarlaki: (619)470-2298
asigarlaki@stmichaelsandiego.org

Join a group of high school students who
come together to celebrate faith, fun, and
friendship in a safe Christian atmosphere. A
few times a month they come together to
give praise, worship, learn, play, pray, and
discover Christ through and with each other.
How to join? No sign-up necessary. Just come on by and make a
friend! All high schoolers are welcome to the Youth Group. Get to
know other youth within our parish and bring a friend! For more
information and to keep up-to date on our current events, find our
calendar on the parish website and join our Youth Group Facebook page: St. Michael Parish Youth Group. You can also follow
us on Twitter @SMPYouthGroup and Instagram @SMPYG.

Young Adults

(18 years and up and out of high school)

Arla Sigarlaki: (619)470-2298 asigarlaki@stmichaelsandiego.org

Young Adult Meetings are held on the 3rd Friday of the month.
We attend the 7:00 p.m. Mass followed by our fellowship in the
Youth Room. All Young Adults, 18-30s are welcome.
Registration period for the 2016-2017
Confirmation Program will run from
August 14 to August 28. Enrollment will be
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays
from 12pm to 6pm and on Sundays after all
Masses. First year students must be
present to take an enrollment quiz and must
provide their Baptism and First Communion certificates. All
second year students must re-register and turn in their take
home test upon registration.
Those that were newly confirmed this year can pick up
certificates and pictures in the Parish Office.
Bible Study on the Gospel of Luke will be held
every Thursday, from 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in
the Parish Hall. Watch the video presentation
and participate in discussion with Fr. Manny,
Fr. Bernard and Deacon Carl. St. Jerome says
“Ignorance of the Bible is ignorance of Christ! This is open to all
parishioners and non-parishioners. No cost to participants.
GOOD NEWS FOR HURTING COUPLES — A Retrouvaille
weekend is coming soon. Marriage Help—The word
Retrouvaille is a French word meaning rediscovery. The
program offers tools needed to rediscover a loving marriage relationship. Thousands of couples headed for cold, unloving relationships or divorce have successfully overcome their marriage
problems by attending the program. Next program is September
16-18th. Space is limited. Call 951-259-9474 for information.

14 de AGOSTO de 2016

VIGÉSIMO DOMINGO DEL TIEMPO ORDINARIO

Refleciones del Evangelio

Comunidad Latina

EL COSTO DE SER DISCÍPULO
El Salmo responsorial de hoy, Salmo 40
(39), nos es muy familiar por el refrán “Señor,
date prisa en socorrerme”. La historia de Jeremías hoy y el refrán “¡Señor, date prisa en socorrerme!” nos recuerda que siempre hay dos caminos para seguir el llamado de Dios. El autor de la
Carta a los Hebreos también lo sabía. Él recordaba a sus lectores que aunque nos agobien desgracias y pecados, podemos todavía perseverar si mantenemos nuestros ojos
fijos en Jesús, quien también conoció la vergüenza y el dolor de
la cruz, pero vio más allá del sufrimiento, el gozo de sentarse a
la derecha del trono de Dios.
Jesús mismo dio a sus discípulos una “idea” de un bautismo
que no sería tan maravilloso como el del Jordán que inauguró su
ministerio, sino de fuego y angustia. Las palabras de la Sagrada
Escritura hoy pueden no ser terriblemente apaciguadoras, pero en
su honestidad y fortaleza podemos reconocer las dificultades que
el discípulo enfrenta a diario, y consolarnos por la seguridad de
nuestra salvación en Cristo.

EL GRUPO PASTORAL FAMILIAR los invita a sus reunions
todos los Viernes de 6:30pm—8:30pm en el salón parroquial.
Juntos aprenderemos a ser mejores Cristianos, mejores esposos,
mejores padres de familia, mejores hijos y mejores seres
humanos. Vengan con toda la familia! Para mayores informes
comuniquese con los Señores Gonzales al (619) 479-7452.

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

“Jesús aceptó la cruz, sin temer su ignominia, y por eso está sentado a la derecha del trono de Dios.” — Hebreos 12:2

LECTURAS DE HOY

Primera lectura — El profeta del Señor sufre peligros y deshonra
para proclamar el no grato mensaje de Dios para la ciudad (Jeremías
38:4-6, 8-10).
Salmo — Señor, date prisa en socorrerme! (Salmo 40 [39])
Segunda lectura — No te desanimes. Persevera en la lucha igual
que Cristo soportó la cruz (Hebreos 12:1-4).
Evangelio — Jesús vino a purificar la tierra con su santo fuego y a
sembrar división y no paz (Lucas 12:49-53).
Salmo responsorial: Leccionario II © 1976, Comisión Episcopal de Pastoral Litúrgica de la Conferencia
del Episcopado Mexicano. Usado con permiso. Todos los derechos reservados.

Matrimonio: Amor y Vida en el Plan Divino: Los hijos
“Sin embargo, el matrimonio no es simplemente una institución
privada. Es el fundamento de la familia, donde los hijos aprenden
los valores y virtudes que harán buenos cristianos así como
buenos ciudadanos. La importancia del matrimonio para los hijos y
para la educación de la siguiente generación pone de relieve la
importancia del matrimonio para toda la sociedad.” Para leer el
documento visite el sitio http://www.usccb.org/loveandlife/

El grupo de Oración los invita a su reunión
los Jueves de 6:30 p.m. a 8:30 p.m. en el
Salón de los Jóvenes frente a la capilla.
(“Donde están dos o tres reunidos en mi
nombre allí estoy yo” - Mateo 18:20)
Nota: El ultimo Jueves del mes nos reunimos en Santa Rosa de
Lima para la misa y hora santa de 6:30pm a 9:30pm y el primer
Miércoles del mes nos reunimos en San Juan de la Cruz, (8086
Broadway Ave, Lemon Grove) para la misa de Sanación de las
6:45pm a 9:00pm. Informes con Lucy Moncado al teléfono (619)
656-9131.

El Grupo de Oracion y vida los esta invitando a tomar un taller de
sesiones for 15 semanas 2 1/2 hora un dia a la semana este
taller nos ensenaria como orar los invitamos mas informacion Sra
Lara 619-267-0087.
El Apostolado de Maria en La Iglesia Domestica les invita a
recibir la imagen de los Dulces Corazones de Jesus y Maria en
su casa para rezar el Santo Rosario. Para mas informacion por
favor llamar al (619) 467-7085 or (619) 495-9593.
El Grupo de Estudio Bíblico—LOS DEL CAMINO te invita a
conocer a DiOS, con su poder. Para conocer lo que nunca
hemos conocido. Para saber lo que no hemos sabido. Para
creer como no hemos creído. Para entender y comprender lo
que DIOS aún no ha revelado. Te invitamos el día Miércoles,
31 de Agosto 2016 a las 7:00 p.m. en el salón grande. Info
Felipe 619-922-3670.
Estan solicitando voluntarios para visitar enfermos y rezar el
Rosario con ellos en Español las horas serian aproximadamente
1/12 los Viernes si usted esta interesado favor de hablar con Sra
Lara para mas informacion 619 -267-0087.

AMOUNT OF DONATION $____________
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TWENTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

AUGUST 14, 2016

2016 ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL (ACA)
HAVE YOU PLEDGED YET?
Our response to the call of discipleship is
participation in the 2016 Annual Catholic
Appeal. As we celebrate the “Year of Mercy”
we encounter God’s love when we express
mercy and compassion, through stewardship,
service, and sacrifice. Thank you for your
support as we participate in living the Church’s mission to be
witness of compassion and mercy to those in need.
Week
24

ACA Update as of 07-31-2016
$ Pledged
Paid
$ Goal
$ 51,333

$ 48,646

# Pledges

$ 70,000

603

100 %

18.46 %

%

73.62 %
69.49 %
Registered parishioners: 3,266
Pledges received on 07-31-2016:

Anonymous (6) * Aileen Arce * John Avery *
Gloria Foss * Valentino Ibit * Joseph & Leandra
Lipa * Shirley & Leopolodo Memije * Diogenes
& Lourdes Obispo

THANK YOU! GRACIAS! MARAMING
SALAMAT PO!
Nenita (Neth) Timbol & Regina (Nena) Rin, ACA Co-Coordinators

“Don’t forget that God gave you everything you have!”
—Deuteronomy 6:10-13

APOSTLES OF DIVINE MERCY
Join us in praying the Novena & Chaplet to
the Divine Mercy every first Thursday & third
Thursday of the month at 6:00 pm. in the
church.
HOME ENTHRONEMENT OF THE DIVINE
MERCY — To schedule appointments, please
call Vi Daen or Lea Lipa at (619) 436-8481, or
Fatima Lobederio (619) 274-3925, or Jim Roque (619) 7919321, or the parish office at 619-470-1977.
PRAYER WARRIORS OF MERCY—Please call 619-962-9591
for prayer requests. Our Prayer Warriors will include your intentions and offer daily prayers for you.
"When did we see you sick & visit you?... The King shall say
to them, Amen, I say to you, whenever you did this for one of
these, the least of my brothers, you did it for me." (Mt 25:39,40)
Want to visit Jesus? Please join us in our ministry to our sick
brothers and sisters at Reo Vista health care center every Friday
from 10:30 to 11:30 am. If interested, please call the parish
office and leave your contact information.
“Among the attributes of God, although they are all equal,
mercy shines with even more brilliance than justice.”
—Miguel de Cervantes

There will be Healing Mass on August 19th (Friday)
at 7:00 p.m. by Fr. Vicente Robles. Fr. Vic is the
founder of the Divine Mercy Shrine at Marilao
(Bulacan, Philippines).
EL SHADDAI: Prayer/fellowship every Saturday, 6:00pm, at
the Parish Hall or Collier Center.
LEGION of MARY: Meeting every Monday, 7pm, Youth Room.

The Apostles choir celebrated its 15th year of service and dedication to
the music ministry of St. Michael church, providing music at the11:30am
Sunday Mass. Thank you for your faithfulness to God and dedication to
our Music Ministry.

Stop by the Collier Center
for Coffee and Donuts after
Sunday morning Mass.

MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP NOVENA with MASS,
Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.
NOVENA with MASS IN HONOR of the SANTO NIÑO
(The Holy Infant Jesus), Fridays except First Friday, 7:00p.m.
“Whoever receives one child such as this in my name,
receives me.” (Mk 9:37)
JESUS, THE DIVINE LIGHT PRAYER GROUP: Healing prayer
at 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. Every third Saturday of the month.

Change of Address. If you moved to a new address, please Cut and Mail New Parishioners.
NAME: _________________________________________

Welcome to St. Michael Church!
Please register with the Parish Office if you live within the parish
boundaries by completing the form below and sending it to us.
Membership is FREE and has its privileges.

NEW ADDRESS:__________________________________

NAME: ________________________________________

complete form below and send it to us.

________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER: (______)_________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________
________________________________________________

If you will be changing your parish, please call the Parish Office at (619)
PHONE NUMBER: (______)_________________________
470-1977.
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Upcoming Events / Schedule of Services
AUGUST 15 (Mon.)

SOLEMNITY of the ASSUMPTION of the BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
(Mass at 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.)
AUGUST 19 (Fri.)
HEALING MASS at 7:00 p.m. (with Fr. Vicente Robles)
SEPTEMBER 09 (Fri.) “MOMENTS OF GRACE” CONCERT” at 7:00 p.m.
(The Singing Priests from Leyte, Philippines with Bishop John Du)
SEPTEMBER 18
GRANDPARENTS DAY
(Blessing of grandparents at all Sunday Masses)
SEPTEMBER 25
BLESSING OF SENIORS (80 years & above) at the 1:00 p.m. Mass
YEAR OF MERCY PRAYER
Lord Jesus Christ, you have taught us to be
merciful like the heavenly Father, and have
told us that whoever sees you sees Him.
Show us your face and we will be saved.
Your loving gaze freed Zacchaeus and
Matthew from being enslaved by money; the
adulteress and Magdalene from seeking
happiness only in created things; made
Peter weep after his betrayal, and assured Paradise to the
repentant thief. Let us hear, as if addressed to each one of
us, the words that you spoke to the Samaritan woman: “If
you knew the gift of God!” You are the visible face of the
invisible Father, of the God who manifests his power above
all by forgiveness and mercy: let the Church be your visible
face in the world, its Lord risen and glorified. You willed that
your ministers would also be clothed in weakness in order
that they may feel compassion for those in ignorance and
error: let everyone who approaches them feel sought after,
loved, and forgiven by God. Send your Spirit and consecrate
every one of us with its anointing, so that the Jubilee of
Mercy may be a year of grace from the Lord, and your
Church, with renewed enthusiasm, may bring good news to
the poor, proclaim liberty to captives and the oppressed, and
restore sight to the blind. We ask this through the intercession of Mary, Mother of Mercy, you who live and reign with
the Father and the Holy Spirit for ever and ever. Amen.

A Marian Pilgrimage to Mexico, December 9
to 16, 2016. Celebrate the feast of Our

Lady of Guadalupe with other pilgrims
from all over the world. Reserve your seat

before September 15, 2016. Cost: $1899
(includes round-trip air from San Diego). Call
the parish office at 619-470-1977 or 619-2612544 or rtorrevillas@stmichaelsandiego.org.
For details visit our website www.stmichaelsandiego.org or
http://www.stmichaelsandiego.org/showcase-1/80-about-theparish/168-our-lady-of-guadalupe-and-colonial-mexico.html.

ONLINE GIVING.

BE REMEMBERED FOREVER
and included in our Mass intentions. Have the names of your
beloved departed inscribed on a
brick in our Memorial Garden
Walls. The names on the memorial walls will forever become
part of the Garden. Call the parish office at 619-470-1977. Also
ask about the PERPETUAL MEMORIAL WALLS (for the living
and deceased) inside the church in the vestibule.
Names on these walls are included in our Mass intentions
every First Friday of the month.

Saint Michael the Archangel,
defend us in battle. Be our
protection against the wickedness
and the snares of the devil. May God
rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do
Thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host
- by the Divine Power of God - cast
into hell, Satan and all the evil spirits,
who roam throughout the world
seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.

We invite you to take the opportunity to benefit from Online Giving. To register, please visit www.stmichaelsandiego.org
and click on Online Giving link, or go directly to: https://www.myowngiving.com/Default.aspx?cid=833

